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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 2, 1911

VOLUME 7.

BUSINESS

bridges. .Much of the improvement '
oalled for in this ordinance was ask- cd for by petition of the property '
owners.
Ordinance No. 197 was introduced,
which if passed will extend
the
on Main
width of the sidewalks
street, from Walnut to Sixth street,)
from their present width of ten feet
to sixteen feet. The ordinance waa '

j

OF THE CITY

i

(Continued on Page Four.)
The city council met In regular
laat
session at the cuuiicil
presided THE BIG NEGRO PUGILIST
night.
Mayor Riehardaou
PINCHED ONCE MORE.
and the folkwing munberti were presNew York, Feb. 2. That "Golden
Hell. CUvin, ilayues,
ent: Wise4-v- ,
Haymaktr, Ku a aud Whitcman. Mr. .Smile" was in evidence today when
weight
in late. The aiinutes fack Johnson, the heavy
e
Robinson
of tlie January sessions were read champion, pleaded not guilty to the
thu charge of assault against hi.n. Johii-soaud approved, following which
appeared in court wearing a bis
business of the evening was taken up
overcoat a:id a profusion of
and iisjosfd of as follows:
by a crowd
The Finance committee made wit-to- jewelry and surroundedRU.n.m-ntto
report which waa received, adop- of admirers. He was
charge
answer
the
rind
of
Normau
carmotion
filed,
the
ordered
and
ted
er, who accuses Johnson of assaultrying the issue of warrants
in the report. Following is ing hi.n in an uptown hotel. Plndw's
lawyer claimed that Hinder w'iisi l.ad
the report:
ly Injured and asked that bail be fix
Koswcll Xew Mexico,
f d at ten thousand. Tle court, howFebruary 1, 1910.
could not see it that way and
To Hon. (Mayor and City Council, ot ever,
iixi-hundred.
bail at twenty-liv- e
the
Roswell:
Johnson, as he l;.ft the court room,
Gentloaien:
with papers in a civil acWe beg to make the following re- was served
by
tion
for twenty, thousand
I'inder
port of the city's finances at the close
daci:ages.
of business January 31, lftlu.
Since our last report we have reOVERCOME BY
ceived from the County Treasurer, FIREMEN
FUMES IN TOBACCO FIRE.
$4,614.38 placed to he credit or the
iPnn Francisco, Feb. 2. So many
General Fund, and $:5,6S6.50 received firemen were overcome by tobacc
tomaking
a
from licenses and fines,
fumes from a fire in the basement of
tal of $8,300.88, of whioh amount we
wholesale tobacco dealer's store tohave paid out $7,533.23 leaving a bal- day that their fellow
firemen were
$5!1.36
of
Fund
ance in the Genoral
fighting
compelled
stop
to
the flames
and $176.29 in the Street Fund. Of to rescue. Six
were carthe amount In the General Fund.
ried from the building and the reto
placed
be
recommeud that $497.86
covery of one is doubtful. The lss is
the credit or the Library Fund, as per about ten thousand.
Resolution introduced at this meeting.
We have on hand approved bills to
the amount of $2,776.85. and recommend that they be paid as rapidly as
possible.
Since our last report we have paid
the Roswell Electric Light Co.. $2,500
on old account and $768.00 account
of street lighting for October, November and December.
We have today received from the
for
check
County Commissioners
New York, Feb. ?. Sixty railroads
$612.00 which will be placed in the
in
this couutxy have notihed the reprendered
General Fund. Our bill a3
thousand
amounted to $1137.50, but was cut to resentatives of thirty-twderejection
firemen
of
of
the
their
not
Commissioners
amount.
The
this
twenty-fivtwenty
mands
for
to
from
way
their
seeing their
clear to stand
ope-haof the City Phiysician's sal- per cent increase in wages and other
ary and for salary of quarantine of- concessions.
The news of the .rejection was con
ficers during the past year.
We beg to report that under the tained in a private dispatch fron:
new system of purchasing and eco- Chicago today, the roads expressing
to arbitrate
nomic wave, the City's expenditure their willingness
of wages, but flatly refusing
the other demands.
cha-aiber- s

ca-n-

a

f'ir-liiie-

d

n

d

d

Sre-flghte- rs

t

RAILROADS

REFUSE
o

e

lf

NO WEIGHT

at Once at

Apply

Jaffa. Prager 4

Go's

Store.
outside the regular monthly salaries
and feed for the Fire Department
horses will not exceed $10.
We have turned down several bills
on file with the Clerk and kindly ask
the Council to dispose of them so as
to clear our slate.
There is a balance in the City
Treasury, proportioned as follows:
Bond Interest Fund, .. $4,820.18
, 27.50
Pitch Fund
General

Fund

Library Fund
Park Fund
Street Fund
Waterworks Fund
Wo recommend

that

1,228.36
95.54
193.87
176.29
4,472.94

$10,989.68
$4,685.85 be

drawn against the Interest Fund to
meet Interest on Waterworks and
Sewer Bonds due March 1. 1910.
Respectfully Submitted,
O. R- - HAYMAKER.
C. W. HAYNES.
W. EL. WISELEY.
Finance Committee.

It 'was reported that Night Police
man Tobe Stewart has been report
Ing the afreet lamps that have failed
to niM-- and the times of the failures;
and tnat nothing had been done
about his renorts. It waa suggested
that the reports be given to the fire.
water and lisrhts convmttee to be us
ed in securing deductions from the
city light bin.
The nroner committee reported
that a reduction of five dollars per
month bad been secured in the keep
of one Billie Burke.
Ordinance No. 169. calling for the
construction of cement sidewalks to
the extent of probably thirty blocks.
mostly In the west part of town, was
Introduced br Mr. Bell end referred
to the cojunittee on sidewalks and

thorough and unprejudiced investigation, a complete vindication of
Keila'iin.

IN

P. 0. CASE

Eva

Nel-

'

son and the piano pupils of Mrs. J.
M. Nelson will give a recital at the
Christian
Church tonight at 8:30 o'Primero, Colo., Feb. 2. The awful
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 31. Alleging clock. All friends and those interestthat Robert Kellahin, postmaster at ed are most cordially invited. No ad- force of the explosion in the Primero
coal mine, which exacted a toll of
Koswtli, a:ni one of the best known mission charged.
seventy-nin- e
lives Monday afternoon
on the Pecos, has been guilty of
was shown this morning as the exOrpheum.
embezzlement from tae government,
plorers penetrated deeper into the
Complete change of program to- workings.
I'mtiil (Slates postoffice Inspectors
Monday.
Pictures changed
D. F. Dt.lan and R. Smith, of Den- night.
Seven more bodies were recovered
Wednesday and Friday. Two shows during
chau-gever, Iiave brought
night, making a total of
nightly,
starting 7:15. Two shows forty-nin- the but
against U:at well known official beIt is extremely imfore I'nited States Commissioner A. Saturday afternoon, starting 2:30.
probable that all the dead will ever
I. Nishet here. The charge of
De recovered, for the condition
of
is based, tl.e inspectors RIO HONDO RESERVOIR
workings indicates that
deeper
the
WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION many of the victims were literally
sac, on a shortage discovered in the
sccounts of Mr. Kellahin, a shortage
The annual meeting of the stock- blown to pieces. Fragments of flesh
which was at once made gtod by the holders of the Rio Hondo Reservoir were found by the exploring parties
posi?r;:str. The amount of the short-ag- Water Users' Association will be held this morning and these will probably
has :nt been made piblio. On ac at the court house at Roswell on be all that will be found of a numcount of t!.e abjure of his bonds- February 12, at 2 p. m.
ber of victims. Fragments of shatmen, Mr. Kellahin waived examinaJAS. B. HERBST,
lamps were found
tered
tion. Although the inspectors
Secretary. showing the force of the explosion.
to the bondsmen that the
o
Fresh air has been forced into the
pntm:.tir r sisrn his office, the lat-- FOR TREES.
workings for "nearly a mile. All the
ter declined to displace him and
Fruit and shade in good assortment bodies have been taken from entries
SM d their desire that he continue call or write J. S. Highsmith, Prop..
A, 7. 8. 9, and 10, all to the left of
in office. The patrons of the office Artesia Xiinery, Artesia. N. M., or tje main slope, but no work yet has
and the people of Roswell generally Wjatt Johnson at dealing ground cor- been done in the entries to the right
believe that the error, if error ex- ner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell where it is believed many lives were
ist?, was one of bookkeeping only. N. M.. phone No. 591.
72tf lost.
Nature, herself, left a shroud of
white to the battered fragments of
human beings carried to their homes
this morning, a blinding snow storm
raging about the little camp and adding to the difficulties of the outside
GROSS-MILLE- R
workers.
Coroner Guilfoll and his deputies
today are rushing ti.e work of preSUCCESSORS TO
paring the bodies for burial. Last
night sixty-oncoffins arrived trom
Denver and with those on hand ample
preparation is being made for caring
for the dead.
Tomorrow morning all the recovered bodies will be loaded on a special
train and sent to Trinidad for interWe Have Changed
Firm Name, but Our
ment.
Many More Killed in Kentucky.
0
Drakesboro, Ky., Feb. 2. In spite
of the heroic efforts of scores of res
cuers it is believed It will be many
hours before the Browdr mine near
Remain The Same.
this city yields up all the bodies of
those who were killed in the explosion yesterday. Early this morning
twenty-fiv- e
bodies had been recovered and it is believed a dozen more

th

o

.

steel-jackete-

reoo.oi-nn-no-

GROCERY CO.

e

HEPHERD & COMPANY.
"QUALITY GOODS"

We Invite All

of Our friends and Patrons to

CALL

AND

216 North Mala
Phones 65 and 44
PARSON8 A LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public.
The article in Friday's Record en
itled "A STEP FORWARD IN PRO
of an artic'e
ORESS" was a
written by us, boosting the Pecos Val
ley and advertising THE KANSAS
CITY LIFE. Call at the office see thy
Driginal articles, and take a POLICY
the best ever offfred in New Mex-

SEE US.

Phones 444 and 1 12.

by

jJSrg

Store

the people of Roswell that no ex

traordinary discoveries followed the
checking of Mr. Kellahin's accounts
last week and there was not the
leat ground foi Imputing any criminal intent to the Post Master.
It Is generally the case that when
a Post Master is believed to hanre
wilfully
appropriated property be-kmsing to the Government he is hn
nediatelv displaced. In this instance
Mr. Kellahin has not been displaced
and the Inspector have left Roswell.
What action may be taken from head
nuarters in Washington Is not known
at this time. It Is sincerely hoped.
however, that the department will tn
Yst!gata tills matter before taklaf
--

Tha

J.-7-

&5.50;
?r9.00;

re-has- h

-

9.

IS BETTER

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVEST1
GATE THESE PROPOSITIONS.
He Knows.
Ask Parsons

PARIS

IN

Among tnose
killed was Matt Allen, police judge of
Drakesboro.
I'p to 9:30 this morning thirtythree bodies aad been recovered and
t is now believed the total dead wil:
be thirty-five- .
The explosion is thought to have
been caused by a miner's lamp Ig
niting gas in" unused chambers. The
force was apparently sufficient tc
the men
bring instant death to-n the eastern wing where it occurr
ed and cars and heavy timbers were
blown about like kindling wood.
More Bodies Recovered at Cherry
Cherry, 111.. Feb. 2. The body of
one miner and the carcasses of sixty- four mules were found 350 feet deep
In the St. Paul mine today by relay
parties of repairers and explorers.
fho work of the exploring Is being
pressed.

are in the workings.

-

Washington,

Feb.

2.

Acting

upon

the suggestion of Senator Nelson,
chairman of the congressional com
mittee investigating the BallingerPinchot controversy that the 'oth
er side" be represented by attorneys
to cross examine the witnesses, it
was announced today that either H.
H. Schwartz, Chief of the Field Ser-

vice or Fred Dennett, Commissioner
of the Land Office, would hereafter
be represented by counsel.
Glavis and those interested wKh
hlrr are represented before the committee by three lawyers who know
the history of the case by heart. Few
members of the committee
have
shown any familiarity with the rec
ords and Senator Nelson, himself, re

ferred to the situation as "unfortun
ate."
Glavis will not be excused until
an attorney representing the "other
side" has had an opportunity to cross
t xa.Tine him.

o

Try a Japanese pruning saw. En
terprise Hdw. Co., Phone 378. 84t2.

U.S. MARKET
THE QUALITY MARKET

Corner Main and 4th.
Best Beef, Mutton, Veal,
Poultry, Rah and Oysters
on the Market.
Prices Right.
PHONE SI

all

3.605.10; calves.

bulls.

western steers,

4.00

4.7506.50;

western cows, 3.0005.00.
Hog receipts, 7,000; market flr
cents higher. Bulk of sales, 8.258.-55-

bary, 8J08.62'4;

;

packers and

butchers. 8.358.60; light, 8.108.45;

pigs. 7.00HJS.00.
Sheep receipts, 5,000. Market tea
cents higher. Muttons,
4.506.25;
lambs, 7.00f8.50; fed western wethers and yearlings, 5.007.75; fed
western ewes, 4.50 5.75.
i
o
Call for Bank

Statements.

Washington. Feb. 2. The
comptroller of the currency this morning
issued a call for statements ef the
condition of all the national banks at
the close of business on January 3L
(Note. The statements of the Roswell banks will appear in tomorrow's
issue of the Record.)
o

can save you money, even on your electric lamps. Try as.
Phone 31.

TO QUESTION

MR. GLAVIS

the

-

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

Native steers. B.007.25; southern
steers, 4.50 6.00; southern cowsr 5
(if 4.75; native cows and heifers, 2w
75 y 6.25; stockers and feeders, 3.40

ex-ir-

co.n-plai-

SEE OUR WINDOW.

d

fl

d

BLOOD BUILDERS.

s.

e,

se-rv-

AND

and if be sees his' own shadow crawl
back to remain for six weeks Joager
during which the winter weather will
stick. If be does not see his shadow
winter is at an end. He did not see
any shadow in eastern Colorado, at
least, a heavy snow storm prevailing
along the east slope of the Rockies
today.
(No shadow in Roswell up to 1:00
p. m.)
o
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 2. Cattle
receipts. 4,000. inc Hiding 200 outn-ernMarket ten to fifteen higher.
--

DISASTERS

Piano and Violin Recital.

""The violin pupils of Miss

After the Sixth of February we will
be located at 100 North Main St. in
the Gaullieur Block, which has been
until recently occupied by Hills and
Dunn. We will be glad to see all of
Considerable indignation
prevails
our friends and customers and feel
sure that we will be better able to aver the charges and the people unite
in asking that Mr. Kellahin be rethem in the future.
tained in oiriee. The inspectors would
MONARCH GROCERY CO.
not be interviewed on the matter.
o
!'he arrest grew out of the investiga
"TOMMY" BURNS AND
"BILL" LANG TO FIGHT. tion following the recent discovery
Sidney, N. S. W.. Australia. Feb. 'hat articles of mail matter were
pissed from pouches between Clovis
2. "Tommy" Bums and "Bill" Lang,
the heavy weight champion of Aus- and Roswell.
tralia, weve today .matched to fight
The abTe Is an item appearing in
on March 2Sth for the Australian tithe Aleunierque loraing Journal of
tle.
yesiuraay. 1 ne matters therein stat-are not news to the people of Ros
HEAVY SNOWS THROUGHwell
but nothing has been said about
MEXICO.
OUT CENTRAL NEW
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 2. A hea it in the Record because not only
vy snow storm prevailed throughout he Record but the people generally
n Roswell do not place any confid
central New Mexico today, accompan
ied by a decided drop in temperature. ence In the charges of the Post Of
fice Inspectors, In view of Mr. Kella
CALLED MEETING.
hin's long residence in this commun
There will be a called meeting of ity and liis reputation as an officer
the 1 D. C. at Mrs. R. L. BradleyV and as a citizen. The community still
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. has full confidence in Mr. Kellahin's
An urgent request is made for all honesty and their confidence has not
m e .Tibers to be present as business betn fehasen by the action of the inof importance will came up.
spectors in filing a criminal
o
against him. It is looked upon
ONION SETS.
sin:ply as a hasty action upon the
part of the Post Office Inspectors,
ROSWELL SEED CO.
Mrs. Edna Haufrran h&a leased the done without duo consideration and
Bent ley residence at 81 A N. Main, and without laying the entire matter behas for rent nice clean rooms for fore the department of Justice. It is a
gentlemen.
84t3.
well known fact that all post offices
ure checked up annually just the
same as auy other business corporation checks up its branch houses or
agents and anv balance one way or
tie othei is transferred, as required
SPRING TONICS
under the law, and it Is regarded

n

TWO MINE

Post-Mast-

Removal Notice.

Salespeople Wanted

any action and we believe that there
wlil be but one result following a

NUMBER 284

Paris, France, Feb. 2. Tae flood
nation continues to improve rapidly except in the Javel quarter of
e twelfth arrondisanient and a few
olated spots on the left bank of the
SMne, the waters having almost en
tirely receded from the streets of
"t

Pi ris.
The receding waters has exposed
reit gaps in the pavements, while
strayed boats and wreckage indicate
how far the river wandered from its
normal course.
The work of disinfecting and re
storing transportation Is proceeding
energetically, but it will be weeks
before the public services are restored to something near normal conditions.
A generous American, who desires
his identity be not revealed, has writ
ten one of the relief societies offering
to pay for all the bread distributed
gratuitously for the next sixty days.
Later it was learned that Rodman
Wanamaker had offered to pay for
a loaf of bread for every sufferer in
Paris and vicinity daily for thirty
days.
The grand total of the American
subscription now exceeds
$160,000,
the largest sum contributed by any
foreign nation.
.

STORM CAUSES HEAVY LOSS
OF LIFE OFF NORWAY COAST.
Christiana, Feb. 2. A heavy loss
of life has occurred among the fish

ing fleets caught off the coasL The
storm swept the cost of iNorway. Bod
ies of fishermen have been washed
up at the Lofoden Isles. Nine smacks.
nanned by forty mariners, are missing.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken
6:00 a. nr.)

at

Roswell, N. M Feb. 2. Tempera
ture: Max., 66; min., 29; mean, 48.
New Mexico Life Ins. Stock for Sale: Precipitation, 0. Wind 4 miles S. E.
I can sell vou my contract for stock Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
at a discount. Box 721, Roswell. 81tf
Rain tonight or Thursday. Colder.
Temperature Data.
TO GIVE PRESIDENT POWER
Extremes this date last year:
TO WITHDRAW LANDS.
Washington,
Feb. 2. That there Max., 62; cnin., 17.
Extremes this date 16 years' recquestion
of the power of
no
be
shall
Max.. 72. 1893; min, 11, 1895.
ord:
public
withdraw
the President to
Con-parati-

lands for conservation purposes and
to continue the withdrawals in force
vntil revoked by him or by act of
congress, the senate committee on
public lands today reported a substitute for two of the administration
bills.

FINLEY

AUTO TIRES

The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo.. Feb. 2. Wool tin
chanced. Territory and western med
lams, 2528; fine mediums, 2024;
fine,

12021.

RUBBER CO.,

The most
and
best equipped shop in the
up-to-d- ate

Valley.

o

Retreading
f
Our Specialty.
and-Vulcanizin- g

HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR
TODAYT
THE GROUND-HO'
Dearer. Colo., Feb. 2. Have yo
seen the ground-hog- .
He is supposed
to poke his aose abore ground today

'

G

'
,

i

PHONE

IQ5.

'

j
l!
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POLITICS.
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Eatarad Mar 19,
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ta Art ot Coa-r-
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PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
Is authorized

The Record
nounce O. Z.
for Sheriff of
to the action
mary.

to anFinley as a candidate
Chaves county, subject
of the Democratic Pri-

We are now displaying

our

large line of

VALENTINES.

Five tlaies as much money Is spent
In this country for liquor as for
bread and eleven times as much' as
for education.

Iiuy Early and Get Your
Choice. From 1 cent Up.

The "Insurgents' will support the
Presidential policies to a cettain degree, but it may be noticed tliat they
do not fro so far as to support the big
subsidy bill.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.
3 08 N. Main.
Phone 13.

The magnitude of the desolation

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

in-

flicted upon France by the floods of
the past week may be indicated by
the loss, which exceeds that of the
San Francisco or Messina disasters, zines. It is proposed to raise the sec
although the loss of life was uot so ond class mail rates so as to cut out,
large as in that of the latter case.
if possible, a mu.ubor of the magazines who have told some unwholesome truths about public conditions.
govto
issued
been
has
An order
deficit
ernment employees which provides The great cause of the postal
regarding is not the rate made to newspapers
that before information
public matters are given to the press and magazines, but the enormous rate
postal
a promise must be secured that the piid the raHroads for hauling
another cause is the
article written will be submitted for matter. Tnen
franking privilege, which costs the
inspection. Just another case of the government
hundreds of thousands
methods of the Czar imported to this
of dollars annually and under which
country.
anything from a cow down to a typewriter and a few hundreds of tons
It Is enough to give one the hys- of seeds are sent out almost dally.
terics on the funny bone when talk
of congress investigating the cause
LIQUOR BUSINESS
of high prices is heard. The cause THE DRAIN UPON NEW MEXICO
trouis well enough known, but the
"There are about nine hundred liq
ble is that the Republican party will
sellers in New Mexico. They ap
not remove the cause the protective uor
pear
to be making a comfortable liv
high
tariff, the mother of trusts and
ing for themselves and their bartenprices.
ders. They do more. They pay big
prof.is. Besides their own living" and
According to press dispatches those profits, they pay a round Bum to the
newspaper reporters who attended Mci'tor Trust of this country. They

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer
Ladq Assistant
Ambulance Service.

the inquiry into the beef trust at
Chicago were in luck. Each one of
them found a one hundred dollao bill
in &is overcoat pocket when he left.
It was explained by the attorneys for
toe beef trust that this was not intended to Influence the reporters but
merely as a Christmas present. It Is
merely another instance of the big,
generous hearts of those at the head
of the country's trusts.
The Santa Fe New Mexican says
the statehood bill is -- punk." What
can tie New Mexican expect so long
as the Republican party is in control
at Washington, but "punk-- bills of
all kinds. Yet we have no doubt but
that tha New Mexican will be found
lined up to support any old kind of
a bill. For our part we' believe the
Republican leaders in congress will
try to secure such a bin that the
people ot New Mexico will be compelled to refuse It. Yes. the statehood
pledge may be carried out in words;
but the spirit manifested is such as
man.
to disgust every
fair-minde- d

The government ot the United
States under the present administrato have it In for the pubtion seems
licity ' organs, newspapers and maga- -

A
loTea sweet

Sweat
things.

.

It's n ot of

sweetness on you part, to present
her With a box of

Candy E:n Bens
Oar candy does wonders. One box of
our delicious boa bons baa been
known to subdue an obdurate heart.
ore thing.
It's no gamble, . It's
inexpensive.
Sweet bat

1(1

PL I

N

G

75

Telephone No.

enable tbe brewers and distillers to
build and furnish elegantly the most
palatial residences, wear purple and
silk, live extravagantly, luxuriously.
wantonly, tour Europe or the world
as his fancy suggests. This at the
expense of the laboring men, women
and children, who art hut too often
thinly clad, poorly fed and worse

hovels.
aoused in weather-pierce'lHut let us sit down and figure
out the profit and loss. The
900
saloons, with receipts of $8,000 per
annum each, a low estimate, take
from the pockets of the New Mexico
public 17,200.000 annually. Suppose
these saloons pay an average license
money of .300 into county and city
treasury. This Is probably a very fair
estimate, or at best these saloons
pay not to exceed .200,000 license
money. Thus they take out of the
communities .7,000,000 more
than
they return in license money. In oth
er words, the territory hires these
to collect less than a
quarter million dollars and pays them
seven million dollars for their ser
vices. Is this good financial management? Would any railroad, mercantile or collection agency pay such
commissions for so little service? And why apply good, practical
business sense in other lines end
make an exception where the saloon
Is concerned? Why not apply plain
common sense to that as well, and
let the saloon also stand or fall on
Us merits or demerits
And were
this large money commission which
the saloon collects the only consideration, the only loss, the only extortion. It might be quietly suffered.
But that is the smallest Keen. The
saloon robs the home and burns it
down, takes its patrons' money and
burns down his character, happiness
and life.
"And what value shall be put upon
a human life Dan Patch, only a race
horse, is worth snore than $100,000.
Is It extravagant to put a buman Jife
at ten times that Bum, or a million
dollars If it were your life?
"At such fearful cost, now era any
d

.

slaughtering to take place between
tbe certain .wars of the day follow
W. P. TURNER
C. W. OliSSSJi
J. C. DAVIS
ing the delivry ot the anhnal at the
slaughter pen. There should be a ri
gld inspection of all meat markets
ROSVELLr REALTY; AND. IIIVESTMEIIT CO,
and requirements as to the care and
handling of meats which are offered
i)FFlCE--Z21
N.MAJN STREET.
PHONE 246.
for sale to the citizens of Roswell
3nres Cough3, Cold3, Croup, Grip An ordinance regulation ot this char
We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
acter should be strictly enforced.
and Whooping Cough.
N
This could be done without extra ex
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.
pense to the city, and in my Judg
We are pleased to inform our readers ment, would result in better meat for
ARE YOU INSURED?
that Chamberlain' Cough Remedy does consumption in the homes of Ros- not contain nnreot.os or any rtnu. ima welL 1 would recommend and urge
makes it the safest and best for children. the passage of such an ordinance and
the handsomest park properties in
It makes no difference wlten voa canght would be glad to approve same.
jae southwest, and for the use of all
that coM. you have it and want to get rid
City Beautifuf.
our people. Main street is now
of it quickly . Take Chamberlain 's Cough
I would recommend to your Hon
Remedy.
directly Into this propbody that steps be taken NOW erty, and It will be easily accessible
arable
OTtlfl
T
r, frwl with a
im4- As
to extend the beauty and shade ot to the citizens of Roswell and of
by a uniform system of tree Chaves County. A bond issue of this
Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitii Roswell
upon and alortg the streets city should be made for street and
planting
consumption invarutoly result iron.
ulwir1u;'fil
fitlil An u nira fit t Tin irh of the City; that the trees that now park improvement a four per cent
nd colli nothing- c:m compare with are growing upon the streets, and hond would be readily sold at par,
Hold those that are to be planted, be plac for that purpose.
'kamlvrlain'ii f!iiii?'i Rfini-Av- .
This property, acwerywhera ut 2.c, fOe and $1 .00.
ed under the care of some one whose quired as indicated above and imduty it shall be to look after, trim proved in the best possible manner,
protect, and care for the trees and would contribute as much to the
fpay
them without delay? Does it
inancially to have wolves among the shade of the City of Roswell; thatIt in growth of Roswell as any enterprise
is which could be advanced at this time.
among our those sections of the city where
sheep or rattlesnakes
water,
possible
supply
be
this
to
I urge it at this time, because now it
that
says
boys and girls? Who
it does?
at the City's expense, and that may be possible to acquire It a year
Who says saloons pay the city or done water
be supplied for that pur hence it will be impossible, and after Our Assortment of Wall Paper
state financially?" From address by the
nose,
parking upon various tht, the advance of property will bo
and
that
Rev. J. I. Seder at Santa Fe.
streets be encouraged by the City's beyond any reasonable expenditure Is now at its best. This is tbe time
furnishing water for the purpose of on the part of the city. I suggest this oireful housekeepers makethvir setree, grass and shrub growing in con to voiir serious thought and consider- lections and we are quite ready for
MESSAGE TO CITY COUNCIL.
them. But come early for the colTo The Honoraoie City Council of nection with Parking, without cost to ation.
lection
purpose
only.
owner,
that
the
for
and
City
the
of Roswell:
The shade and tree growth of RosDairies and Dairy Inspection.
Boulevards.
INCLUDES MANY NOVELTIES.
I herewith transmit to you a report well has done more than any single
Heretofore, in a message. I sugproperty
to
improvement
advance
These
Dairies,
are so pretty tbey are bound
and
Inspector
the
of
of the
gested to your Honorable body a bou
source of milk supply for the City of values. This scheme carried out levard system for this City. I now to be snatched op early and It is
recoa-menRoswell. I have Instructed the In would result in a "City beautiful."
to you, through your pro- doubtful if we can replace them right
A proper committee of the City per ' committee, to secure the
spector to strictly enforce the ordi
away. Papers selected now will be
furnecessary
steps
to
nance governing the milk supply for should take
same can be had, of the reserved until called for if desired.
if
the people of the city of Koswell, ther this enterprise to the utmost County, the Commercial Club, and
and have advised, not only an inspec limit.
the Automobile Club of Roswell, and Pecos
Valley Lumber
tion of cows, but all dairy conditions
that a Boulevard be started at Main
'
Parks.
the care and handling of milk, and
street torn Eleventh, running west
the vessels that contain the same and
I again call your attention to the skirting the bluffs of North Spring
that all places where milk is kept, at park condition of this City the pres- River, connect the park property
my of the dairy farms, should be ence of park property and the abthat stream, extending around
Keep always your talking
kept under screen and fully protect sence of parks. There Is one park what Is known as the head of that
points before the public Get
ed from flies and other insects that property in the city, and only one, River, and back upon the south side
In the glare of favorable pubmay trouble. The purpose is to give
into what is known as Second street,
licity. Make known the merto the inhabitants of Roswell the
that Alameda Avenue be extended to
its of your proposition, by
best possible milk and butter supply
the west line of the city limit, conadvertising In
I insist on a strict enforcement of
necting with what is known as "SunTHE DAILY RECORD.
H. H. HENMNQER & CO.
these regulations.
set Drive," and by way of that drive,
return to Main Street by McGaffey
To the Honorsble Mayor and Council
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
street, extending east on that street
of the City of Roswell:
to the old Barnett home, north upon
EWE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT
Gentlemen:
roads already constructed or to be
I beg to report that I have Inspectopened, to the drive running east
Salespeople Wanted
PARLORS 121 W. FOURTH STREET
ed all the dairies and find them in a
from the southeast corner of the Milpood condition generally, and
' PHONE 28-- 2 RINGS.
that
itary School ground, making a Main
the owners are trying to keep every
street connection over that . drive,
Apply at Once at
thing sanitary as far as possible, by
coming In at the Military
school.
Roswell, New Mexico.
scalninc the utensils, the lots are
Many of the property owners along
kept fairly clean, those in the town
the lines of this proposed driveway,
especially.
Prager & Go's
or Boulevard, iiave indicated to me
I report one case of Tuberculosis
willingness to contribute in
their
which was destroyed. When
the that can be sold and transferred, be- money and labor to the construction
Store.
warm weather comes I shall Insist on ing the only one without condition of and maintenance of the same. This
fly screens to be put on all milk hou title. That property Is the one that should have attention, to meet the
ses, and when the milk is poured from lies west and adjoining Main street, demand for such drives and
the
tae milking bucket into the large caa and immediately north of Spring growth of the City of Roswell. I alit must be strained, and the can kept River. I would recommend that said so commend this to you for your conpark property be sold for the very sideration.
covered.
Respectfully Submitted,.
best price to be obtained, and the
BEST LEGAL BLANKS
proceeds of the sale of said property
JOHN H. JENKINS.
Change of Names of Streets.
to be used in Beautifying Lea Park,
I suggest to your Honorable body
located at the point where Missouri that the name Main street, south
Meat Inspection.
I again call your attention to the avenue crosses North Spring River. from the Hondo bridge, be changed
The Record Office has a great varnecessity of an ordinance requiring a We had better have one park beauti- to South Avenue; and that Main
central slaughter house for all meats fied and put in use, than a half dozen street north from the Spring River iety of legal blanks of both the Jusslaughtered and sold In the City of in the present condition.
bridge, be changed to North Avenue;
In this connection. It might not be that Second street, east of the rail- tice of the Peace Court and the TerRoswell. I recommend and
insist
that such an ordinance would be ben out of place to suggest to you that it road, be changed to East avenue; ritorial Court; also legal blanks in geneficial to the health of the people of Is the opinion of the Mayor, owing to and that street west of Pennsylvania,
the community. I do not expect such the recent sale and division into be changed to West Avenue;
and eral use in commercial life, such as
results a might be obtained by such siuall tracts, and the general develop that Seventh street, from Main St. are used for the sale and .transfer of
inspection as may be had in commer ment of what Is known as the Milne-nis- west to Missouri avenue, be changed
property north of the City, that to Shady avenue.
cial centers, but an ordinance lhat
land, the borrowing of money and the
would require a central slaughtering the tenter of that tract, already
Respectfully submitted,
giving
and cancelling of mortgages.
place, and require that all animals largely Improved and through which
G. A. RICHARDSON,
to be slaughtered, shall be delivered the Rio Berrendo flows, furnishing a
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
These blanks are correctly and neatat that place on the day before slau- permanent clear water stream, to the
o
ghter, and subject to inspection be- extent of as much as 320 acres or a
ly printed on good paper, and the
Bids for Temporary Jail.
fore slaughtering upon the following less amount, can be acquired for a
CommissionCounty
The
Board
of
are correct.
forms
morning, and animals not found in city park for the future Roswell, and
first class condition not permitted to which property I do not hesitate to ers will consider sealed bids for the
be slaughtered, and requiring the say could be developed into one of construction of a temporary jail buildAmong these blanks are the following on Court House yard as per plans
and specifications, copies of which can ing and many others:
be had at Probate Clerk's office Saturday, February 5, 1910. Bidder to
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
fikrnish all material and labor at his
own expense and to file certified check corporations.
with bid, not later than 10 o'clock a.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
FRED D. WELCH, MQR.
m., February 10, 1910. Work to be
108 W. 5ECOND ST.
PHONE 341
corporations.
completed at once thereafter.
right
reject
to
reserves
Board
the
Bills of Sale.
Complete Line
Bicycle
Motor

711

I'S

Cough Remedy

d

d

Company

i

Jaffa,

h

Roswell Rubber & Supply Co.
Cycle Tires,

Automobile Tires.

Tires, Carriage Tires.

any and all bids.

Leases, real estate and city proper

W. M. ATKINSON.

Chairman.

ALL TIRE REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED.

Indian and Reading Standard Motor Cycle Agency.

J. M. Nelson,

y.

Chattel

Architect.

Mortgages,

Releases

and'

Satisfactions
'JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
446
&

lac-g- e

sane person say, that saloons pay?
If they do not pay. even as a financial
proposition, why not do away with

i

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

PHONE

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

up

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

OLASSB5 FITTED
PhoM 130
Oklahoma Block.

BURKEY'S BEST
THE

REMEMBER
Now Located

at
-

The

-

10

GENT LOAF.

Record Office is

18 East 4th

1

Street.

'

Receipts, For
ProrHssory Notes,
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used In settling

Just

estates.

Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United

States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly en hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable price.

BALED HAY FOR SALE.

South of the Court House

C.A.CPTY.
(

I -- a

mile Sooth of Hospital.

RECORD

JOB OFFICE

r

A LAMBDA

w

A straight, honest.
healthful cream of
tartar bailing powder.

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Elegant single room for two
persona. One suite in few
days. Telephone 443.

Our glasses axe made rigat and
fitted right. Valley Optical KocnpanY

v

o

It's pruning time, we hare the saws
83t2.
Enterprise Hardware Co.
We know we can save you money
your electrical work. Caldwell,
'phone 31.
on

Made from Grapes.

'LEGAL-

Classified "Ads.

o

Contains not a grain
of injurious ingredient

nQj

HEIG HTS, the best ad

dltlon to Roswell.

"

"How Can One Know be Is Saved?"
will be the subject at the First M. E.
SALb.
church tonight. Song service begins FOR SALE: Household furniture for
at 7:30.
five rooms, by piece or as a whole,
o
207 N. Penn.
83t5.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack T. Rowley re- FOR SALE:
Jersey cow, the
Fresh
turned this morning from a business
price is right. Phone 62-- rings, or
trip to Carlsbad and will continue
call at Ingleside Farm.
84t5.
their visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. U. FOR SALE:
locatwell
ionise
Gross.
ed close In, City water, S900. Will
take $300 down, balance to suit.
Mrs. S. T. Turner left this mornRoswell Title ft Trust Co.
ing on 'her return to her home in He- FOR SALE:
An eight horse power
lena, Okla., after spending two weeks
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
here visiting her daughter, Mrs. F.
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. IStf
A. Harned.
FOR SALE: 10 acres with a three
room house, well, cement tack.
o
windmill, also steel task, bam,
Miss rtuhy Saunders left this mor
shade and fruit trees. Close in, ail
niiig
Amarillo, for a visit of sevuosweu xiue ac
iot fi.tuu.iiu
at
eral days with her room-mat- e
Trust Company.
school. Mis Nadine Whittle, who vis- FOR SALE: Good
business building
ited here earlier in the winter.
well located, at a bargain to wind
up an estate. Title St Trust Com
Our pruning shears have spring
pany.
67tf.
locked nut. Enterprise Hdw. Co. t2. FOR SALE: One Standard Oil well
o
drill rig, steam power, also several
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Wilson and
hundred feet of 8 '.4 in. sleeve coupfour children, who have br n here
led casing. Jas P. Brinkley,
since March 9, last, left this morning
N. M.
84t7
for their old home in Little Rock,
Ark.
FOR KliM!
o
RENT:
FOR
Two room office space
Henry Jo'.mson returned last TitgM
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Laud
from a visit of three or four weeks
A Development Co.
82tl
in Kansas City, Chicago and his old FOR RENT:
front room,
Furnished
homf In Sosith Missouri in the
modern, no sick. 6U9 N. Ky. ave. tf
country.
FOR RENT: A good barn or stable,
o
Inquire at 902 North Main. St. 79t6
Mr. J. B. Itussell returned this FOR. RENT:
3 furnished rooms with
morning from Dexter, wihere she was
board,
N.
314
77tf.
Richardson.
called by the illness jf her sister-in-laFOR RENT: Office room with use
Mrs. K E. Reeves, who has
of vault in office of Roswell B. & L.
pneumonia, but is now Improved,
Association.
R. H. McCune. 64tf.
o
FOR RENT: Three furnished rooms
Income, residence and business
with or without board, in private
property in a good Colorado City, to
family. Apply 900 North Richardtrade for Pecos Valley land What
son.
84t3.
yon
got?.
Box
have
Address P. O.
FOR RENT. A cottage and 5 acres
81t6
323, Roswell.
of ground. Just outside city limits,
on West 2nd street, suitable for
$500 000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
garden or raising chickens, plenty
long time loans, interest payable anwater. Inquire of Fred D. Welch
of
pay
nually with privilege to
off loan
at
Roswell Rubber and Supply Co.,
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
108 W. 2nd St.
77tf.
Agent. 303 N. Main.
5

nlUIOnlrlMoibSI
AM
l

taint fiiiiiJ

-

fr

'

W. L. Hobo returned this morn in;
fro.n Calsbad.

LOCAL

Everything electrical is cheaper at

NEWS

Caldwell's.

Phone 31.
o

Boe liner, the jeweler, has It
C. A.

Carlsbad.

che4er

Baker returned today from

T. F. Cazier and Pearl Wilson returned today from a business trip
down the road.
Did you see big cash prize offered

at Bowling Alleys for this month?

Pruning saws.
ware Company.

Enterprise

Rirle went to Hereford,
as today on a surveying trip.
A. A.

N. Main.

llSVs

Hard84t2.

84t2

o

J. P. White left this morning for
Kansas City, to spend a few days in
looking after cow business.

Tex-

o

ONION SETS.
ROSWELL SEED CO.

Highest cash prices paid for poultry and veal. U. S. Market.
84t6

o

left this morning

W. H. Cosgrove

o

Miss. Nan McLean arrived last for Silver City, having received a
Electric Iron need repairing? Call
night from Clovis and will spend sev- telegram last night stating that his
Caldwell, Phone 31.
eral days here getting up a hotel reg- brother, E'igene Cosgrove, an old
timer at Silver City who is known
G. C. Douglas was here from Dex- ister.
to old timers here had taken suddenter yesterday and returned home last
Mrs. Maud Pyle arrived last night ly ill and is not expected to live,
night.
o
from Hensford, Calif--, for an extend
o
M.r. and Mrs. James McProud left
Ftand Swains was operated on for ed visit with her daughter Mrs. Fred
tliis ..Torning on their return to their
appendicitis at St. Mary's hospital C. Hunt.
o-home in Ottawa, Kan., after spendine
morning.
this
o
Will Mussenden, the civil engineer the winter with their daughter, Mrs.
I.anning.
They will stop at
D. V Elliott went to Clovis this left this morning for .Santa Fe, acmorning on business, expecting to companied by L. P. Glasscock, of finid. Ok It., and other points to visit
home.
friends on their
Hope, both going on legal business,
return Friday.
o

Correctly and Meatly Printed

WANTED
WANTED: Dry cleaning and pressing, fancy dresses and lace. 509 E.
83t2
5th st.
WANTED: Sewing machines, typewriters and bicycles for repairs, 210
E. 5th st. phone 426; East Side Repair and Upholstering Shops. 60tf
house, close in.
WANTED:
Apply 113 S. Mo.
81tf.
WANTED: Good
furnished room,
Will
with modern conveniences.
pay good price. Box 262.
83t2
'

w-a-y

o

Pla-cita-

LOST.
grey

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

Navajo
saddle
Frank Bloom, of Trinidad,
C. J. Franks left this morning with
We have $20,000 to loan, belongs to
Reward for return to the
blanket.
principal
owners
of
the
the
of
rm"
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
&
Trust
a shipment of horses and mules for an iml!vidual. Roswell Title
84tf.
Record .
tf. Bloom Cattle Company, with large LOST: Between 107 S. Penn and CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,i ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Company.
the markets of Louisiana.
ranching interests in this county, arF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Christian church Sunday evening,
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
rived last nicht for a business visit.
bracelet with Initials Z. M. on out- THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
II? is a guest of County Treasurer
side and A. C. E. on inside. Ret jrn
Wholesale and retail everything In
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Af
S James Sutherland.
to Turner Studio.
tl.
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block.- Phone 87.
Robert Strumberg went to Clovis
plumbing.
this morning and from there will go
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
to Farewell to superintend the conLIVERY AND CAB.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothstruction of an immense distributing
"Quality" la oar THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
ing
beat.
but
the
station for the Texas Company, out
motto.
Line at your service day and night.
Wanted
of which this fimpany will handle
Paine 40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
1
all the oils they sell in the Pecos
PALACE LIVERY.
Valley. Five big tanks will be set
GEO. B. JEWETT.
St.)
(212
Has
Main
new buggies and driving
added
tit, as well as a good sized office
Apply at Once at
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip horses to Its stock. Phone 36 for
ouilding.
menu
prompt cab and livery service, day
or night.
Priming Shears. Enterprise Hard&
SMITHING.
BLACK
Go's
84t2.
ware Company.
New Shop at 24
LON HOLLAND.
o
LUMBER YARDS.
gen- PECOS
Virginia Avenue.
VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers
repair ber, sningles, doors, lime, cement,
eral blacksaaithing. cartilage
paints, varnish and glass.
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in Roswell. See as
&
CARRIAGE
LIVERY
g
CAB.
for all kinds of building materials
t;
Makes no difference what your el- Call phone So. 9, the City Livery
or a paints.
When you are in search of any description of Real Estate.
25c
city,
any
the
place
in
telto
Cab fare
ectric troubles are, call Caldwell,
i.ViPDCT
OUR MANTLES, GRATES
Props.
Chewning,
Anderson A
ephone 31.
If you wish to secure a house you will find Our Lists
od tiling. Kesnp Lumber Co.
DEPARTMENT STORES
include about everything worth looking at.
C. A. Red field and Joseph Jones,
PIANO TUNING.
"hearty sailor lads' from the U. S. JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
I
tuner. 25
aup-- jj j tXARD POS. Expert
ranch
groceries
and
clothing,
ship St. Louis, now stationed at Seatj ars experience in Europe and Am
IF YOU WANT TO BUY TOWN REAL ESTATE,
plies.
elea. Reference, Jsse French,
tle, were here this morning on their
CO. Dry goods, cloth li in win, cnickerlng liro., and Kim
way to their ship after a visit with JOYCS-PRUI- T
You will certainly save time and probably money by consup
f
groceries, etc. The largest
factories. Address at Arteaia.
the latter's father, James Red field of tug.
requirenente. Our experi-nc- e
sulting us as to
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
N. M. and he will call and see yon.
Malaga. They are out on a thirty
sale and Retail.
W. fe MURRELL, PIANO "TUNING
and knowledge of values should certainly be of
days' relief.
ano Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
c
DRUG 8TORE8.
value to you as they have proved to be to
uonservaiory or. nano Tuning. Am-piCO.
JEWELRY
Ladies'
nRTin
clothes
gentlemen's
and
rowt?t.t.drug store in RosweU. Ail)
many others. Every one we have sold
experience. Work Is guarancleaned and pressed. A specialty of
Oldest
teed and Is my beet advertisement.
is satisfied aud comes back to us.
things
ladies' party dresses and waists of
348 u. ft in st. Phone 569.
881m
dainty fabric. Satisfaction guaranFURNITURE STORE 8.
We will give you your on time on preferred property
RACKET 8TORE.
teed. Mrs. Goodwin, 411 N. Penn. DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
of all kinds.
LOS ANGELES
G.
of,
A.
Avenue.
Wedtf .
in
JONES
lure
line
rural
ft SON. Oueenawara.
swelleat
The
and return $74.80
o
RosweU. High qualities and low granlteware, notions, stationary- - etc
We have the best lots in Roswell, to offer, and it is a
Avery Turner' came down from
prices.
etc. Always tor leas. 324 N. Mala.
SAN DIE GO
pleasure to us to show you.
In
spend
today
night
last
to
and return $74.80
CO.
GROCERY
SHRADER
THE
Roswell looking after business and
REAL ESTATE.
house, modern and
We have a beautiful, new
Strictly good goods at reasonable
SAN FRANCISCO
visiting friends. Mr. Turner was forA CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
patronage
soiiciteo.
Your
prices.
close in, with water right, only $2,750.
merly
and return $84.80
and general maand farm property at good figures
nager of the Pecos Valley lines of the
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Neil B.
;; Jan. 1st to Feb. 88th, 1910.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALER8
Will build you a house to suit your requirements.
Santa Fe and held the office so long ROSWELL
CO.
HIDE
Let Moore.
WOOL
s
been looked upon as the fathLimit, six months from data of
your grain, coal!
you
with
us
Farms to sell or exchange.
furnish
APPAREL.
er of the whole outfit. The company
sale.
and wood, we buy hides, phone so
recently gave htm a promotion in ROSWELL. TRADING CO. CoaL hai THE MORRISON BROS STORE.
uutntters in
apparel
rank with less arduous duties as a
Phone 91
and grain. Always the beau East for men, women and children. And
Reliable-AbstractLand
reward of merit of his many years of
126.
Second St, Phone
Millinery a specialty.
efficient service. He has many warm
FURNISHERS.
HOUSE
SHOE SHINING PARLORS.
friends in Roswell.
FOR FUKTIO rAXTKUAKS APPLY TO
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware HENRY, at the Commercial Club, so
stoves, run, etc new and second licits patronage of members sad
When we bought oat Mr. Forstad,
his' stock was somewhat broken. We
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob- - gives the best of service.
M. D. BURNS. Agent
are now receiving new goods daily ' bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 305
UNDERTAKERS.
307 N.'Maln. Phone 69.
and our stock will soon be complete
DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Pri
with good things to eat; and we inPhone vate ambulance. ' Prompt Service.
RIVER MARKET:
vite a reasonable share of your pa- SPRING rings.
Best meats at lowest TJLLERT FURNITURE ; CO. Under
220. 3
Grocery
tronage.
Co.
Shrader
The
,
prices. 6th and Mo.
takers. 'Fhons No. 7S or Ko. 111.
Colo.,

LOST:

Good

-

Salespeople

f

L

Jaffa, Prager

Store.

Horse-shoein-

g,

WE WANT TO SEE YOU

--

jour

EXCURSIONS

e

Am-arill- o

--

'

5-ro-

up-to-dat- e,

vice-preside- nt

he-ha-

READY-TO-WEA-

s.

R

ready-to-we-

Scrip.

I
a

ar

V

BUSINESS
THE

OF THE CITY

LIGHT

Bumsl5JHoure:iprJcenls&li.eO;as

066
9 9;

It takes 3 standard carbon fllmm-- n t lamps
light. With
to give a
electricity at 15 cents per killowatt, they
CO 97
barn 6 hoars for 11 3 cents.
In one month the cost is 0UlW I 3

n

2

60-ean-

1

Manufactured by the

J?S,.

jg?

Welsbach Company
artiaal and tantcst atamrf so
two af incsadncenl pt lights
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"Sweet. The CmI MdN."

COMPANY APPRECIATES
CITY COUNCIL'S WORK.
When Mayor G. A. Richardson went
to his desk at the council chamber
mr nif?ht and Kt a rt
tn Kititml t h r
ravel for the opening of the session,
his hand was stayed fur a few momenta by the sight of an open box
of cigars, in which was a card from
the Roswell Gas Company showing
the mokes to be a gift in appreciation of the council's work in having
the houses of Roswell renumbered.
The cigars were passed and while the
smoke was curling upward some of
the members were mean enough to
intimate that possibly the gift was
bearing on sonie question
"boodle
that might come up in the future. The
Joke and the cigars afforded mud
amusement and pleasure through the
ntire session. The accurate numbering of houses is undoubtedly an
aid to business houses having deliveries to make.
GAS

1

o

FOR SALE:
Orpingtons,
Defining.

Chickens, Wyandottes
and others. Ky.
and

BIG BOND FIRM

84t2.

GOES
UNDER IN NEW YORK.
New York, Feb. 2. The suspension
of Fisk & Robinson, a bond and banking house, whose failure came yesterday when an involuntary petition
in bankruptcy waa filed, waa announced at the opening of the stock exchange today. The liabilities of the
firm, are said to amount to seven million dollars. The failure is said to be
due to the shrinkage in market value
of certain bonds
hich the Arm bad
underwritten. The failure bad a depressing effect on the market.

J

in the last illness of our beloved husband and fat.ier and in our sad bereavement. We can trtily say, the
people of Roswell can not be excell
ed in their attention and devotion at
3iich a time, and we beg to assure
on and all that their kind ministry
in this our time of need will ever remain a blessed memory all through
life.
E. Ward,
i
Mrs.
Ruth Ward.
Alice Ward.
Em-riv-

'

o

Marriage license
afternoon to Will
Artie Newman,

13,

issued this
Johns, 23, and
both of this city.
was

B.

Record Want Ads. produce SJ$$).
MRS. W. G. TIGHT HAS
RETURNED FROM COAST.
Mirs. Tight, widow of the late W.
G. Tight, former president of the

University of New Mexico and later
insurance manager in Roswell, whos
death occurred not long ago in South
ern California after a brief illness, re
turned iast night to Roswell and is
stopping at The Gilkeson. The re
mains of Pr. Tight have been sent to
Granville,
Ohio, where
interment
takes place in the family lot. Mrs.
fight will make her home in Roswell
for the present, being accompanied
to New Mexico by her brother-in-laXV. C. Fraley, of Los Angeles.

EVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER,
whether he will or no. Some men
sia-pladvertise their own dum' fool
ishness, by saying, "I don't neer" to
advertise.- But the Wise Men use
brains and tell their story boldly up
on the printed page telling the peo
ple tie things which they want to
know. And this Is also just what the
Notice.
know,
The Book Club meets with Mrs. Wise man wants to have them
a
advertising
Thus
SUCCESSFUL
is
J. P. Church Friday, the 4th.
simple thing, withal, yet mighty prof
o
itable.
N. M. National Life Moves.
.
o
The head offices of the New Mexico ELEVEN JURORS OUT OF
National Life Insurance Company
SEVEN SCORE VENIREMEN.
harve been moved from the
Allison
A message from W. W. Gatewood
building on Main street, the old post brings the news that eleven J'trorp
office stand to a suite of four rooms nave been ecured in the Williams
in the Hobson building, tne
case after 1?.5 veniremen had
new post office stand. The company murder
been called into court. A new venire
Is making arrangements for its first has been issued to secure the twelfth
regular annua! election of officers juror.
about March 1, after which business
A hundred witnesses have beer
will be started In earnest.
summoned in the case and it has
o
promise of being a long drawn out
Go to the Missouri S. S. Inn, 613 trial. When the case was called by
N. Richardson, for nice cheap rooms Indee Browning January 31, the deRooming house and cottage for rent fendant's counsel moved for a con
84t6
1 year.
tinuance hut the motion was over
o
ruled after a lengthy argument. In
BEN LYONS DIED AT
thi. case John Williams is accused
ELEVEN O'CLOCK YESTERDAY of murder for killing John R. Arm
Tom Davenport returned last night strong, manager of the XIT ranch.
fro 31 his tome in Oovls, where be near Bovlna Armstrong having died
waa called from his visit in Roswell November 17. 1908, from gunshot
on account of the shooting of Benja wanna tnnictea ty
imams, ixie
en in Lyons, a young man of Cloris, case was tried In Cnnyon City in Noby Tom'i employe, Frank La Tux vember, last, but resulted In a hung
Tnm reports that Lyons died from his fury and the second tial was taken
on a change of wnie.
wounds at 11:15 o'clock yesterday to Arai-illmorning. As there was some excite According to the AmariUo Daily News
ment. La Tux was taken out of town Williams shot Armstrong, he claims.
some say to Melrose and others to bersupe Armstrong tried to lasso
Tucumcari. Mr. Davenport is of the him. There ar ten lawyers in the
opinion that he was taken to Tucum case, fonr for the defense, with W. W.
cart. Fred Hlggins, of the New Mex- Gatewood leading them and five as
ico Mounted Police, is there to as sistlng the prosecuting attorney.
sist In keeping order. Lyon's body
was taken to AmariUo for burial.
PEARY WANTS TO DIS
COVER THE SOUTH POLE
Washington,
FOR 6 ALE: Residence, 6 rooms,
Feb. 2. Commander
hall and bath. Modern. S. B. Robert EL Peary, discoverer of the
84tf North Pole, has made a proposition
Tucker. 208 N. Kans.
to the National Geographical Society, which. If accepted, will mean that
Card of Thanks.
A card to our friends. De desire to an American expedition will be on
take this means of expressing to our its way to discover the unconquered
friends and neighbors oar apprecia South Pole next fall.
tion of their toany acta of kindness.
Record Want Ads Result Brlngsrs
deeds of love aad words of sympathy
rp-stair-

Permits were granted the county
co:nn issloners to construct the tem
porary jail and the conrt ho'.ise and
permanent jail en tlie court
block. The work on the court house
will start in March.
The work c;i
the temporary jail will start at once.
An important message from Mayor
was read and ordered fil
ed, a moiion being a.ade and carried
taat all the matteirs therein be referTh-red to the proper committees.
message was supplemented
by a
poit on dairy sanitation by Dr. John
11. Jttikins.
The message takes up
Onirics and Daily Inspection, Meat
City Beautiful,
Insjteetion,
Parks,
Boullevards and change of name of
streets. The message is published
In full in today's Record.
A communication from the citizens
of Chi.maa :a was read, asking that a
foot bridge be built over the Hondo
river near the railroad bridge over
same and for the opening of certain
alleys in Chihuahua.
The communito Messrs. Bell
cation was referi-eand Whitcaran as a special commitho-.i-

T

ROSWELL
GAS CO

passed under suspension of the
It provides for the transfer
of 11976 froju the general fund to
liie Library fund..
After discussion it was decided
that the work of patting in sidewalks
!n the taps left in comeuting ditches
through tiie city should be" pushed
and the giving of notice to property
owners should proceed. Tliis nock
was started last summer and allow
i

Completely hidden from view.
Caa be used with any atyla globe
sas or electric. No change ox
llaMwsni necessary.

Price, complete, in a box, 35 cents
Ss;B9saw

referred to the .committee on city affairs. This ordinance was lntroduc

ed to drop.

Economize on Lighting Bills
Tha Welsbach Junior Light conof burner, mantle and chimsist
ney, is 5 inches high and caa ba
attached to any saa fixture.

First Page.)

rules.

Almot t unbelievable, isn't it t Vet the proof ol it is easy.
Buy one Welsbach Junior Light and test every claim made
for it. Then equip your entire home. You'll save tremendously on your lighting bills, and have a cheerful,
soft, mellow and perfect light.

Don't Economize on Light

(Continued from

ly

Jf

The Symphony Club

J

ed by Mr. Bell.
Ordinance No. 198 was introduced
by Mr. Whitemau.
If passed it will
prohibit skating on the sidewalks of
Koswell and will provide a fine of
$25 tor each offense. The ordinance
as referred to the committee on
city affairs.
Resolution No. 101 was unanimous-

open flame pas tips to pive a 60
light. With rhs at SI 80 per
ousatxl feet, they burn 6 Hours for 10.8
nts. In one month's time the
$3.24
cunt is
-It takes 1 Wei 9 bach Junior to give a
power light. With jras at $1 80 per thousand
feet, it burn 5 hours for 1.8 cents. CI (tanfc
uCIIIO
In one month's time the cot Is. . .

It takes

sessed. The report showed also that
there are about 25 persons In the city
who have not made connections aud
are to be prosecuted at once. The
council also passed a resolution remitting the fine of Jas. W. Stockand,
amounting to $50 for doing wiring in j
his own building.' The costs ln all i
these cases were not remitted. There I
was a lively tilt in the matter of re-mitting. fines, Mr. Cavin being the i
I
principal objector.
to
permission
C.
Williams asked
J.
build a cess pool it his place in Belle '
Plaine, outside the sewer district. The j
request was referred to the Sanitary j
Mrs, Fredrick R. Jolly, Soloist.
committee and City Physician.
The matter of the city making a j
sewer connection for Mrs. Cavanaugh
was referred to the committee on wa- brought a'gamst him over the same
ter, ligh'.s and sewers, Supt. J. W GREAT CROWD OUT TO
PRESBYTERIAN MEET. matter. Alvis has been manager of
Bennett or the water Department ana
Supply Company's
The Ladies Aia Society of the j the
Sanitary Officer Witt.
e
at
stoi
tne
corner
of Main and Sixth
Presbyterian
First
church
of
Roswell
city
A correspondence between the
and is alleged to have embezattorney and Ed S. Gibbany on the gave a social and entertainment at streets
zled good and money to the amount
matter of the city issuing certificates the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ham- j of
$';oo. He is under $500 bend.
on
avenue
ilton,
Missouri
North
last
of 'indebtedness for water and sewer
extensions was read, it being the night that sets a new standard in
sense of the meeting that council will such affairs, for the crowd in atM.TTwm: , TnrT
comply with its part of the contract tendance was a record breaker.. It is
and will expect the persons who put stated that two hundred people were
there to take part in the amusements
.a the extensions to do the same.
Salespeople Wanted
pleasures of the evening. Some
Fire Chief Whitaman recommend- aaid
ago the members of the society
time
ed that tne council order two firemen were given
a certain time in which
stationed at the Armory each night to
by their own work
earn
a
dollar
Apply at Once at
'
when a perforirance is put on there,
donte it to the society, with the
the firemen to charge $2 each per and
that the ladies would
night and the money be paid rato the understanding.meeting
how they maUt
this
city treasury. The matter came up tell atmoney.
Jaffa, Priiger & Go's 1
The affair took on so
by communication and same was re- their
dewas
finally
h
ni'K
interest
that
it
ferred to the fire committee and city cided to make it public
and invite
Store.
attorney.
to attend. This accounts for
A bill of $25 for the bell on the frie.ids
of
buggy of Fire Chief Whituman was tne big attendance. Tne reports
earnladies
in
which
manner
the
the
allowed.
dollars proved an interestThe bill of Cronk & Kirkputriek ed their
part of the evening.
Scandinavian Societies.
for shoeing fire horses waa referred ingAn extended
program of musical
to the fire committee and Chief.
Minneapolis,
Minn. Feb. 2. Deleliterary numbers was carried ofit gates from
A bill for $22.90 for fire extinguish- tntl
the various colleges and
through
evening
added
and
the
entire
ers was ordered paid.
universities or the Northwest met toto the pleasure of the occasion. day
After discussion it was decided much
of .Minnesota to
ladies of the society ask the hold at the University
that the city intends to maintain the The
the annual meeting of the Fedto
Record
took
who
those
all
thank
coerings of cemented ditches only part in the program. Appropriate re- eration of Scandinavian
Societies.
at street and alley crossings and not freshments were served in the after The University of Minuesota is the
in places where the ctcumittee had part of the evening. The receipts of center of Scandinavian education in
the ditches placed down streets or the day were $67.30, making a sub- this country.
alleys.
o
boost for the society's treasThe city Physician made a talk on stantial
Tames F. Hinkle returned last night
ury.
certain hospital bills, poor and paufrom Albuquerque, where he had been
o
per accounts, etc., and recommendon lodge and private business,
Agreement.
Terminate
ed certain plans for caring for city
o
Washington, Feb. 2. The commercases. Referred to poor and pauper
Tariff Agreerrent.
Terminate
England
and
agrenient
cial
between
Physician
City
with
committee and
Wasnington, Feb. 2. The commerthe United States, respecting imporpower to act.
art cial agreement between the United
.The city physicion also brougnt up tant duties o nBritish works ofdrumStates and England respecting imthe matter of the failure of tubercu entering the United States and
port
duties on British works of art
samples
entering
United
the
mers'
j
lar patients to make report to the
the United States and drum-- s
city physician and recommended a Kingdom, entered into on November, entering
'miesamples enteo-inthe united
change in the city ordinance. The 1. 1907, was officially terminated
Kinedom, entered into cm November
matter was referred to the Sanitary
1. VM)7, was officially terminated tocommittee and city physician. Only
day.
Many Iowa Conventions.
three cases of tuberculosis have been
o
Des Moines, la., Feb. 2. 'Members
reported in two months and the cause
NOTICE.
is attributed to the fact that the or- of the Farm Grain Dealers AssociaNot ie is
given taat the
dinance practically prohibits board- tion conveed today in annual session.
conventions
meeting of Jefferson Davis Camp
ing houses keeping tubercular board- More than a hundred
ers and the tubercular patients en- will be held in Pes Moines this year Xo. 5r?." Sor.s of Confederate Veterans
and tbey will probably bring about will b,- held at the City Hall ua Satdeavor to protect their landlords.
100,000 visitors to the city.
urday, February 12, 1910, at 2 o'clock
street
matters
in
the
and
The road
o
p. m. for the purpose of electing officsuburbs of Roswell were discussed
Alvis Case.
ers for the ensuing year, and transactand reforred to the Ftreets and alleys
committee and city attorney. W .M.
The case of J. W. Alvis came up ing surh other business ns may
rome before it
All sons of
Atkinson was present and made an Justice A. .1. Welter's court today
extended talk on the road question. and was continued until three o'clock Veternns are urgently requested to
The council then went into recess tomorrow afternoon, to give time for be present at this meeting.
Ry order of the
and will probably be called together fhe arrangement of mew complicaM. W. FINLEV.
aeafn soon for the consideration of tions which came up in the form of
an injunction suit in district court, M&Th2w.
sidewalk matters.

r--

d

tee.
The police judge's report showed
arrests, with fM iiu. fines collected
The city marshal's re
!n January.
port showed fines and costs collected
In January amounting to $170. Both
reports were ordered filed.
M.
W. Hodges, through Mr. Bell
asked that the engineering be fur
nished by the city for the grading of
certain streets in Victoria 'Heights,
Mr. Hodges and associates offering to
pay for the cirading. This request
was denied along with requests for
engineering for sidewalks not called
for by ordinance.
City Attorney K. K. Scott made a
detailed report of all prosecutions in
the matter of enforcing sewer con
nections, showing the status of all
cases. As a result of this report,
Resolution No. 102 was adopted, remitting the fines of Steve Carr and
A. V. Haft ley. who have made their
connections since the fines were as
--

!
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Orchestra Concert
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It Talks to Thousands Every Day.
Try One and Be Convinced.
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This Man Looks Happy
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a cook, day after day,
and Failed because he Tried Wrong. Then the
Light Dawned and he tried a Record Want Ad
and now he smiles because he's well fed.
He tried to get his wife
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